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LADY 
BULLDOGS  !!
The 10,000 Shot Club is for dedicated basketball players only.  These players are willing to 
separate themselves in commitment and devotion to the game.  These players understand that 
hard work is essential to achieving their goals and being able to reach their highest possible 
potential.	
!
Want to join the club? 
All you have to do is put in the time and effort during the off-season to improve your game.  
Shoot 10,000 GAME SHOTS, at GAME SPOTS, at GAME SPEED, during the off-season.  Do 
this, and you will improve tremendously as a player.	
!
What are GAME SHOTS? 
Game shots are different for every player.  To be successful, you should attempt shots that are 
within your range.  Take shots that you would/could take during real games.  With time, your 
range of shots will expand.  Start with what you are most comfortable with, and expand from 
there.	
!
Why GAME SPEED? 
You should shoot all of your shots at full speed, because that is what will help make you a better 
player during games.  Standing around and playing “horse” or shooting set shots with no 
intensity won’t help you near as much when game time comes.  Therefore, these types of shots 
do not count towards your 10,000.	
!
Do Free Throws count? 
Absolutely!  Ideally, free throws will consist of approximately 25% of your shots taken.  When 
you shoot shots at GAME SPEED for a long period of time, you will need to rest.  Free Throws 
are a great way to rest during a workout.	
!
What about Summer Leagues, Camps, and/or MAYB Games? 
Summer League and MAYB games + warm-ups will count for 100 shots per game.  If you attend 
a college camp, each day will count for 250 shots.  If you attend Summer Skills Development, 
each day will count for 300 shots.  If you attend Summer Weights, each day will count for 50 
shots.  You do not need to keep track of shots taken during any of these events.  
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